or social media data. Crime data analysts can help the law enforcement officers to speed up the process of solving crimes. Using the concept of data mining we can extract previously unknown, useful information from an unstructured data. Here we have an approach between computer science and criminal justice to develop a data mining procedure that can help solve crime faster.
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1.INTRODUCTION

1.1Data Mining
Data Mining is the procedure which includes evaluating and examining large pre-existing databases in order to generate new information which may be essential to the organization. The extraction of new information is predicted using the existing datasets. Many approaches for analysis and prediction in data mining had been performed. But, many few efforts has made in the criminology field. Many few have taken efforts for comparing the information all these approaches produce. The police station and other similar criminal justice agencies hold many large databases of information which can be used to predict or analyze the criminal activity involvements in the society. The criminals can also be predicted based on the crime data. The paper presents the survey on the Crime analysis and crime prediction using several Data Mining techniques. The proposed Fraud detection methods in the telecom industry can be related to data mining techniques or machine learning algorithms as suggested by different research papers. Our main contribution in this research is to propose a new approach based on deep learning success in different classification tasks such object detection image recognition natural language processing and dimensionality reduction Deep learning algorithms use deep architectures of multiple layers to extract features from raw data through hierarchical progression of learned features using different layers from bottom navigating upwards without prior knowledge of ant rule, which it becomes more challenging when dealing with the huge amount of data, thus deep learning helps significantly to avoid feature engineering process which is time and resource consuming.
1.2.Crime Informatics
The crime analysis tasks can be a tedious process for the police or the investigation team to work with. The criminals when leaving the crime scene does leave some tracks which can be used as a clue to identify the criminals. The crime sequence and the patterns which several criminals follow when committing a crime make it easy for analyzing the crime. This process includes several procedures to be followed in order to identify the criminals and getting more information based only on the clues or information given by the local people. The criminal can be analyzed based on the information from the crime scene which is treated against the previous crime patterns and judging by the method which is implied to test and proceed with the information that can affect the prediction.
2.Existing System
These are enhanced query based layered approach for detecting SQL attacks and other web attacks, which is built from the ground up. Keeping in mind the various intricacies involved in such kind of attacks. The proposed system uses some knowledge base and query generation using the history of previous attacks and some java script feature which is determined by the user access level. Using the knowledge base detection of SQL attacks can be easily performed, it also maintains a list of some keywords, which make it easier to detect a large number of attacks at a faster pace the steps followed by in the proposed detection approach to identify the SQL injections above algorithm validates the input. That enhanced query based layered approach, for detecting SQL attacks and other web attacks. that enhanced query based layered approach, for detecting SQL attacks and other web attacks, which make it string using the initial knowledge base which stores all the frequent sql attacks of each category and is managed by the probabilistic approach if the new input string pattern already stored in the base, then it is declared as an sql attacks and a warning message will be generated automatically.
Drawbacks:
• Data quality can vary.
• Limits to question that can be asked and thus can be answered by further analysis.
• Comparisons between countries may not be valid because of the different ways data is collected and crime will be detected.
• Data may be missing in part for some years.
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3.Proposed System
The proposed system is the technical challenges in designing and implementing the planner. First, the transformation operations are composable. The order of applying transformation operations also matters for performance and cost optimizations. The searching space for an optimal transformation sequence is huge. Second, the optimization is an online process and should be lightweight. This approach should find a good balance between the quality of the transformation sequence and the runtime overhead of the planner. Due to the huge space, a thorough exploration of the optimization space is impractical. Third, the planner should be able to handle different tradeoffs on the monetary cost and performance goals.
4.Module Description
Based on the pattern feature space generated by data processing we can carry out the last part of pattern recognition. The final output as this stage may be the type of object to which it belongs, or it may be the model number that is most similar to the object in the model database. A pattern, classification, or description, usually based on a collection of patterns that have been classified or described and this model is called a training set, and the resulting learning strategy is called supervised learning. Learning can also be unsupervised learning. In this sense, the system does not need to provide a prior knowledge of the pattern class, but it is based on the statistical laws of the patterns. In general, people use forward propagation networks for pattern recognition. Forward propagation is feedback that does not return to the input. Similar to what humans have learned from mistakes, neural networks can learn from their mistakes by feeding back information to the input.
Crime Frequent Hotspots
The first goal of our study was finding spatial and temporal criminal hotspots. We have successfully achieved this goal using Apriori algorithm on both Denver and Los Angeles datasets. We have extracted all the increasing patterns based on our predefined thresholds. We found that Denver has 62 interesting ting frequent patterns while Los Angeles has 59 patterns. The frequent item sets ordered by the location day of the week and the time period. With these different item sets. We are able to conclude the most likely crime location along with their frequent occurrence day and time. 
Crime Prediction
The second target for our study was to predict the crime type that might occur in a specific location within particular time. The Bayesian classifier enabled us to reach this target with a reasonable accuracy. To predict an expected crime type, you need to provide four related features of the crime. The required features are: the occurrence month, the occurrence day of the week, the occurrence time and the crime location. All the features can be submitted in their nominal values.
Hotspots Demographics Analysis
After accomplishing our main goal by locating spatial and temporal criminal hotspots and predicting potential crime types, we applied some demographics analysis using Denver neighborhood demographics dataset. We wanted to further understand our model findings by studying the relationship between crime rate in each neighborhood and its description of demographics information. We found the peoples age and gender distribution vary between dangerous and safe locations. Specifically, dangerous neighborhood have more male while the safe neighborhoods have more female We have not found any relationship[ between crime hotspots and peoples race distribution.
5.Conclusion
As a future extension of our work , We plan to apply more classification models to increase crime prediction accuracy and to enhance the overall performance. It is also a helpful extensions for over study to consider the income information for neighborhoods in order to see if there iare relationships between neighborhoods income level and their crime findings. Further more, we want to study other crimes datasets from ne cities along with their demographics datasets.
